NEBRASKA STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY COLLECTION RECORD

RG0859.AM: Drake, Miles N., 1858-1933

Papers: 1912-1939
Louisville, Cass County, Neb.: Hotel proprietor
Size: 0.2 cu.ft.

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The collection consists primarily of financial records for the Hotel Drake and M.N. Drake of Louisville, Cass County, Nebraska, 1912-1936. A day book and an invoice book which show expenses for staff, maintenance, and supplies are included. Also in the collection are wrestling record books and scorebooks, 1935, for Omaha South High School. A fifty-year Cass County residency certificate and an obituary for Millie Bell Drake are included.

Subject headings:

Drake, Charles, 1901-1979
Drake, Miles Nixon, 1858-1933
Drake, Millie (Bell), 1866-1941
Hotel Drake (Louisville, Neb.)
Hotels, taverns, etc. -- Nebraska -- Louisville
Louisville (Neb.) -- History
Omaha South High School (Omaha, Neb.)
Sports -- Nebraska
Wrestling -- Nebraska -- Omaha
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